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4820 Wisemans Ferry Road, Spencer, NSW, 2775

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Immaculate Home, Close To Spencer Village

With its private & peaceful position, this one bedroom log cabin offers a cozy and comfortable weekend getaway from the

hustle and bustle and is just one kilometer from popular Spencer Village.

The charming and spacious cabin with its warm ambiance occupies an almost level 830sqm land parcel, with the tree lined

boundaries providing shade and privacy from the neighbours. North east facing, the layout presents open plan living

centered around a pot belly stove providing warmth during the cooler months. A sunroom at the rear of the property

offers additional space or the opportunity to develop the cabin further.

- Great location, close to Spencer Village & amenities including boat ramp & public wharf.

- Comfortable weekend escape in a sun-bathed, private setting.

- Large bedroom filled with natural light.

- Immaculately presented with established gardens & fruit trees.

- Heating and cooling comforts (pot belly stove, air-conditioning, ceiling fans).

- Character filled with a lovely rural outlook, fully fenced.

- Off-street parking, single carport, under house storage & separate workshop.

- New gutters & plenty of water storage (20,000 ltrs).

- Flood free.

An easy drive from the Central Coast (less than 60 minutes) & only 90 minutes from Sydney, now is the time to act as this

property will not last long.

For further details or to book your private inspection, contact Rhys Coles 0406 704 040.

 All information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable. However, we can not guarantee its

accuracy, and interested persons should rely on their own inquiries.

Property Code: 634


